TO: APA California Chapter Executive Board
FROM: Terry Blount, AICP, Vice President of Professional Development
DATE: June 5, 2015
SUBJECT: Professional Development Update

FAICP Nominations

The Chapter’s FAICP Coordinator, David Miller, extended the deadline for soliciting nominations for FAICP status to May 31st as there had been only limited inquiries as of the end of April. To date we have received interest from the following persons regarding the nomination process:

- Bob Leiter – would like to nominate Sue Peerson
- Margo Wheeler – would like to nominate Joseph Horwedel
- Stan Hoffman – would like to nominate Larry Morrison and possibly one other person
- Jeanette Dinwiddie-Moore – would like to nominate David Salazar

David and I will be coordinating the initial discussion shortly with the FAICP Nomination Committee regarding the preliminary list of nominees.

Healthy Planning Leadership Series: Webinar June 11, 1-2pm PT

The California Chapter of the American Planning Association & Health Officers Association of California are excited to announce the Healthy Planning Leadership Series: What’s New, What Matters, What’s Next.

This will be a series to bring together professionals interested in moving ideas forward to action to support healthy communities. The series will feature pragmatic examples provided by local innovators in California and beyond. The Governor’s Office of Planning and Research will host the webinars and offer credit for planning professionals as well as continuing medical educational credit. Each series will have different learning objectives (available on the webinar site – link below). The series has been informed by an expert working group.

The first inaugural webinar- Why Healthy Planning Matters- will feature Dr. Dick Jackson and Heather Wooten – two outstanding leaders in the field of healthy planning.
Date: Thursday, June 11, 1-2pm PT

Who Should Attend?
  • Planners
  • Public health professionals
  • Planning commissioners, elected officials, public works, health care providers and anyone interested in building healthy communities

Register here for the [WEBINAR](#) today!

**AICP and CME Credit Available**
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